
INGSLEY PARK apprentice
Andrew Breslin, pictured
above, rode his first winner
for the yard on April 11 when

guiding Ravenhoe to success at Lingfield.  
Andrew, 21, from Nurney, Co. Kildare,

is a graduate of the Irish Racing Academy
and Centre of Excellence (RACE). He was
originally apprenticed to Ken Condon in
Ireland, and received coaching from
Warren O’Connor, one of Ireland’s first
qualified jockey coaches, who himself shot
to fame when partnering Kooyonga to
success in races such as the Irish 1,000
Guineas and the Eclipse Stakes in the early
1990s.  
Andrew tasted success for the first time

in June 2016, when he rode Condon’s
Shanghai Beauty to a short-head win in an
apprentice handicap at Navan. Having won
seven races in Ireland, and one at Ayr, he
decided the time was right to try his luck
full-time in Britain and joined the Kingsley
Park team over the winter.
Eight went to post for the mile handicap

at Lingfield on April 11 in which
Ravenhoe was making his 65th
appearance. As Touch The Clouds and

First win for Andrew
Master of Heaven disputed the lead,
Andrew had Ravenhoe racing in fourth,
one off the rail. He sent the gelding into a
clear third approaching the home turn, and
having switched him right approaching the
final furlong, he produced Ravenhoe with a
smooth run to take the lead in the final
half-furlong. The gelding kept on well to
score by a length from the favourite,
Caribbean Spring, with Touch The Clouds
a head away in third.
Andrew was delighted with his victory

and tweeted (@AndrewBrezz): “A
privilege to ride my first winner of 2018
for Mr Johnston and Kingsley Park. Well
done to the team who work so hard day in
day out.” 
Meanwhile his jockey coach Warren

O’Connor (@jockeycoach) also took to
Twitter to pay tribute to his charge. 
“It was great to see another of my young

jockeys start his new career in England.
The very talented Andrew Breslin was seen
at his very best winning the 2.10 at
Lingfield on Ravenhoe for his new boss
Mark Johnston. What a very confident,
stylish ride by Andrew!”
Now a five-year-old, Ravenhoe kicked

off his racing career by landing the
Brocklesby Stakes at Doncaster on debut
for his then owner, David Abell. He proved
a decent juvenile, adding to his winning
tally with a win in a Newcastle novice
event and was not disgraced in the Listed
Windsor Castle Stakes at Royal Ascot
behind Washington DC.
Since then, he has served the Kingsley

Park partnerships well, winning races for
both Kingsley Park 4 and Kingsley Park 6.
The Bahamian Bounty gelding is currently
running in the colours of the Kingsley Park
Owners Club, an ownership device
designed to allow existing Kingsley Park
owners and partners to enjoy more chances
to go racing and to enjoy the thrills of
ownership.

AVENHOE has also been utilised
as a schoolmaster for some
promising riders coming through

the ranks at Kingsley Park. In February,
young apprentice Oli Stammers notched up
his first two winners aboard the horse, and
he has also allowed Sharna Armstrong and
amateur Emma Bedford to gain valuable
race-riding experience.
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